
Car No. = R501,    Rally,    Master    VIP   But the following will be checked after shell 

installation  
   item 2. "Nose Height, 8-1/2 inches high, 4-1/2 inches back minimum".   Reason -> Check after 

body installed !! 

 
 

Car No. = R502,    Rally,    Master    VIP   But the following will be checked after shell 

installation  
   item 2. "Nose Height, 8-1/2 inches high, 4-1/2 inches back minimum".   Reason -> Check after 

body installed !! 

 
 

Car No. = R503,    Rally,    Master    VIP   But the following will be checked after shell 

installation  
   item 2. "Nose Height, 8-1/2 inches high, 4-1/2 inches back minimum".   Reason -> Check after 

body installed !! 

 
 

Car No. = R504,    Rally,    Master    VIP   But the following will be checked after shell 

installation  
   item 2. "Nose Height, 8-1/2 inches high, 4-1/2 inches back minimum".   Reason -> Check after 

body installed !! 

 
 

Car No. = R505,    Rally,    Master    VIP   But the following will be checked after shell 

installation  
   item 2. "Nose Height, 8-1/2 inches high, 4-1/2 inches back minimum".   Reason -> Check after 

body installed !! 

 
 

Car No. = R507,    Rally,    Master    VIP   But the following will be checked after shell 

installation  
   item 2. "Nose Height, 8-1/2 inches high, 4-1/2 inches back minimum".   Reason -> Check after 

body installed !! 

 
 

Car No. = R508,    Rally,    Master    VIP   But the following will be checked after shell 

installation  
   item 2. "Nose Height, 8-1/2 inches high, 4-1/2 inches back minimum".   Reason -> Check after 

body installed !! 

 
 

Car No. = R509,    Rally,    Master    NON VIP  
   item 2. "Nose Height, 8-1/2 inches high, 4-1/2 inches back minimum".   Reason -> Check after 

body installed !! 

   Failed item 16. "Axle Mounting Plates, First plate may be epoxied to floorboard".   Reason -> 



does not meet 3" front & rear Nut must be flush 

   Failed item 30. "Foils, AASBD issued".   Reason -> Does not match contor - replace r/r & l/r 

 
 

Car No. = R510,    Rally,    Master    VIP   But the following will be checked after shell 

installation  
   item 2. "Nose Height, 8-1/2 inches high, 4-1/2 inches back minimum".   Reason -> Check after 

body installed !! 

 
 

Car No. = R511,    Rally,    Master    VIP   But the following will be checked after shell 

installation  
   item 2. "Nose Height, 8-1/2 inches high, 4-1/2 inches back minimum".   Reason -> Check after 

body installed !! 

 
 

Car No. = R512,    Rally,    Master    VIP   But the following will be checked after shell 

installation  
   item 2. "Nose Height, 8-1/2 inches high, 4-1/2 inches back minimum".   Reason -> Check after 

body installed !! 

 
 

Car No. = R513,    Rally,    Master    VIP   But the following will be checked after shell 

installation  
   item 2. "Nose Height, 8-1/2 inches high, 4-1/2 inches back minimum".   Reason -> Check after 

body installed !! 

 
 

Car No. = R514,    Rally,    Master    NON VIP  
   Failed item 2. "Nose Height, 8-1/2 inches high, 4-1/2 inches back minimum".   Reason -> Sand 

inside of nose of body to 18" 

   Failed item 12. "Foam, AASBD issued foam, 6 inches of foam in front of face".   Reason -> 

Replace 

   Failed item 13. "Shape, No alterations".   Reason -> Replace floorboard 

   Failed item 16. "Axle Mounting Plates, First plate may be epoxied to floorboard".   Reason -> 

Does not meet 3" - Rear axel bowed wrong way/turn over 

   Failed item 17. "Kingpins, AASBD issued kingpins and bushings only".   Reason -> To many 

washers 

   Failed item 24. "Brake Facing, New AASBD brake pad installed".   Reason -> Replace eye 

bolt & brake pad 

 
 

Car No. = R515,    Rally,    Master    NON VIP  
   item 2. "Nose Height, 8-1/2 inches high, 4-1/2 inches back minimum".   Reason -> Check after 

body installed !! 

   Failed item 9. "Hinge, AASBD issued".   Reason -> CUT BOLTS 



   Failed item 20. "Attachments, Cable clamps & eyebolts must be visible at axle without 

removal of any parts".   Reason -> Cut bolts 

   Failed item 26. "Foot Brace, Required 3/4x3/4x3 inch minimum size".   Reason -> Add brace 

   Failed item 27. "Date, 2004 to present".   Reason -> Sand Axles F 2008 R 2008 

 
 

Car No. = R516,    Rally,    Master    VIP   But the following will be checked after shell 

installation  
   item 2. "Nose Height, 8-1/2 inches high, 4-1/2 inches back minimum".   Reason -> Check after 

body installed !! 

 
 

Car No. = R517,    Rally,    Master    VIP   But the following will be checked after shell 

installation  
   item 2. "Nose Height, 8-1/2 inches high, 4-1/2 inches back minimum".   Reason -> Check after 

body installed !! 

 
 

Car No. = R518,    Rally,    Master    VIP   But the following will be checked after shell 

installation  
   item 2. "Nose Height, 8-1/2 inches high, 4-1/2 inches back minimum".   Reason -> Check after 

body installed !! 

 
 

Car No. = R519,    Rally,    Master    NON VIP  
   item 2. "Nose Height, 8-1/2 inches high, 4-1/2 inches back minimum".   Reason -> Check after 

body installed !! 

   Failed item 13. "Shape, No alterations".   Reason -> Replace floorboard 

   Failed item 24. "Brake Facing, New AASBD brake pad installed".   Reason -> Replace 

   Failed item 25. "Brake Hinge, AASBD issued".   Reason -> Replace eye bolts 

   Failed item 30. "Foils, AASBD issued".   Reason -> Replace Front & rear 

 
 

Car No. = R520,    Rally,    Master    VIP   But the following will be checked after shell 

installation  
   item 2. "Nose Height, 8-1/2 inches high, 4-1/2 inches back minimum".   Reason -> Check after 

body installed !! 

 
 

Car No. = R521,    Rally,    Master    VIP   But the following will be checked after shell 

installation  
   item 2. "Nose Height, 8-1/2 inches high, 4-1/2 inches back minimum".   Reason -> Check after 

body installed !! 

 
 

Car No. = R523,    Rally,    Master    NON VIP  



   item 2. "Nose Height, 8-1/2 inches high, 4-1/2 inches back minimum".   Reason -> Check after 

body installed !! 

   Failed item 29. "Kingpins, 3-1/2" or 3-1/4" inch grade 8 and must be visible".   Reason -> Add 

"N" washer 

 
 

Car No. = R524,    Rally,    Master    VIP   But the following will be checked after shell 

installation  
   item 2. "Nose Height, 8-1/2 inches high, 4-1/2 inches back minimum".   Reason -> Check after 

body installed !! 

 
 

Car No. = R525,    Rally,    Master    VIP   But the following will be checked after shell 

installation  
   item 2. "Nose Height, 8-1/2 inches high, 4-1/2 inches back minimum".   Reason -> Check after 

body installed !! 

 
 

Car No. = R526,    Rally,    Master    NON VIP  
   item 2. "Nose Height, 8-1/2 inches high, 4-1/2 inches back minimum".   Reason -> Check after 

body installed !! 

   Failed item 16. "Axle Mounting Plates, First plate may be epoxied to floorboard".   Reason -> 

To much expoxi on mounting plates 

 
 

Car No. = R527,    Rally,    Master    NON VIP  
   item 2. "Nose Height, 8-1/2 inches high, 4-1/2 inches back minimum".   Reason -> Check after 

body installed !! 

   Failed item 4. "Outside Shell, Body fillers at seams, side of hatch and headrest only".   Reason 

-> Remove extra filler on inside hatch 

   Failed item 15. "Axle Mounting Plates, AASBD issued. AASBD logo must be 

visible".   Reason -> Cut bolts 

   Failed item 26. "Foot Brace, Required 3/4x3/4x3 inch minimum size".   Reason -> Needs foot 

brace 

 
 

Car No. = R528,    Rally,    Master    VIP   But the following will be checked after shell 

installation  
   item 2. "Nose Height, 8-1/2 inches high, 4-1/2 inches back minimum".   Reason -> Check after 

body installed !! 

 
 

Car No. = R529,    Rally,    Master    VIP   But the following will be checked after shell 

installation  
   item 2. "Nose Height, 8-1/2 inches high, 4-1/2 inches back minimum".   Reason -> Check after 

body installed !! 



 
 

Car No. = R530,    Rally,    Master    VIP   But the following will be checked after shell 

installation  
   item 2. "Nose Height, 8-1/2 inches high, 4-1/2 inches back minimum".   Reason -> Check after 

body installed !! 

 
 

Car No. = R531,    Rally,    Master    VIP   But the following will be checked after shell 

installation  
   item 2. "Nose Height, 8-1/2 inches high, 4-1/2 inches back minimum".   Reason -> Check after 

body installed !! 

 
 

Car No. = R532,    Rally,    Master    VIP   But the following will be checked after shell 

installation  
   item 2. "Nose Height, 8-1/2 inches high, 4-1/2 inches back minimum".   Reason -> Check after 

body installed !! 

 
 

Car No. = R533,    Rally,    Master    VIP   But the following will be checked after shell 

installation  
   item 2. "Nose Height, 8-1/2 inches high, 4-1/2 inches back minimum".   Reason -> Check after 

body installed !! 

 
 

Car No. = R534,    Rally,    Master    NON VIP  
   item 2. "Nose Height, 8-1/2 inches high, 4-1/2 inches back minimum".   Reason -> Check after 

body installed !! 

   Failed item 9. "Hinge, AASBD issued".   Reason -> Smooth bolts 

   Failed item 16. "Axle Mounting Plates, First plate may be epoxied to floorboard".   Reason -> 

Front & Rear axels does not meet the 3"  

   Failed item 26. "Foot Brace, Required 3/4x3/4x3 inch minimum size".   Reason -> Needs to be 

drilled 

   Failed item 28. "Logo and Date, Axle Logo and date must be visible".   Reason -> Front axel 

needs to be turned over 

 
 

Car No. = R535,    Rally,    Master    VIP   But the following will be checked after shell 

installation  
   item 2. "Nose Height, 8-1/2 inches high, 4-1/2 inches back minimum".   Reason -> Check after 

body installed !! 

 
 

Car No. = R536,    Rally,    Master    NON VIP  
   item 2. "Nose Height, 8-1/2 inches high, 4-1/2 inches back minimum".   Reason -> Check after 



body installed !! 

   Failed item 9. "Hinge, AASBD issued".   Reason -> cut bolts smooth 

   Failed item 15. "Axle Mounting Plates, AASBD issued. AASBD logo must be 

visible".   Reason -> missing nuts/lock washer 

   Failed item 21. "Turning Radius, 3/8 inch minimum, 1 inch maximum each 

direction".   Reason -> No stops 

   Failed item 33. "Adjustable, 10 pounds minimum (with wing nuts)".   Reason -> Remove 2 

bolts in center "U" weight 

 
 

Car No. = R537,    Rally,    Master    NON VIP  
   item 2. "Nose Height, 8-1/2 inches high, 4-1/2 inches back minimum".   Reason -> Check after 

body installed !! 

   Failed item 7. "Helmet Cutout, 7 inches wide to first rivet".   Reason -> remove fiberglass/filler 

from head rest area 

   Failed item 20. "Attachments, Cable clamps & eyebolts must be visible at axle without 

removal of any parts".   Reason -> Tighten cable 

   Failed item 23. "Brake Pedal, 3/4 inch plywood or pivot style brake".   Reason -> replace eye 

bolts on plunger 

 
 

Car No. = R538,    Rally,    Master    VIP   But the following will be checked after shell 

installation  
   item 2. "Nose Height, 8-1/2 inches high, 4-1/2 inches back minimum".   Reason -> Check after 

body installed !! 

 
 

Car No. = R539,    Rally,    Master    VIP   But the following will be checked after shell 

installation  
   item 2. "Nose Height, 8-1/2 inches high, 4-1/2 inches back minimum".   Reason -> Check after 

body installed !! 

 
 

Car No. = R540,    Rally,    Master    VIP   But the following will be checked after shell 

installation  
   item 2. "Nose Height, 8-1/2 inches high, 4-1/2 inches back minimum".   Reason -> Check after 

body installed !! 

 
 

Car No. = R541,    Rally,    Master    VIP   But the following will be checked after shell 

installation  
   item 2. "Nose Height, 8-1/2 inches high, 4-1/2 inches back minimum".   Reason -> Check after 

body installed !! 

 
 

Car No. = R544,    Rally,    Master    VIP   But the following will be checked after shell 



installation  
   item 2. "Nose Height, 8-1/2 inches high, 4-1/2 inches back minimum".   Reason -> Check after 

body installed !! 

 
 

Car No. = R545,    Rally,    Master    NON VIP  
   Failed item 1. "Girth, 36-1/2 inches minimum, at hatch hinge".   Reason -> Sand inside to 1/8" 

   item 2. "Nose Height, 8-1/2 inches high, 4-1/2 inches back minimum".   Reason -> Check after 

body installed !! 

 
 

Car No. = R546,    Rally,    Master    VIP   But the following will be checked after shell 

installation  
   item 2. "Nose Height, 8-1/2 inches high, 4-1/2 inches back minimum".   Reason -> Check after 

body installed !! 
 


